
UMPIRE EVANS CALLS PLAYS ALL SUMMER-THE-N

WRITES ABOUT THEM ALL WINTER

BY HAROLD JOHNSON
Billy Evans is probably the busiest

of all major league umpires during
the winter months. He dabbles in
baseball both winter and summer.
Part of the time Billy calls the plays
as he sees them; the rest of the time
he writes about them as he saw
them.

When Billy left Cornell university
and became a newspaper reporter he
had no idea that the training he was
about to receive would come in so
valuable later in life. The three
years he spent in the newspaper
game gave him the basis for a winter
livelihood, which he has so developed
that it nets him almost as much as
he makes out of baseball proper.

When I called on Billy at his home
in Cleveland he had just finished ad-
dressing his last letter to a long list
of .papers which subscribe to his

Billy Evans Doping Out Stories
for Winter League and

Dressed for Road' Work.

Sunday feature story on matters
pertaining to basebalL When I
asked him where he got all his dope
he tossed me half a dozen note books.
Each was brimfull of notes, statistics
and stories that Evans had gathered,
during the summer.

"I set aside a half hour each even-
ing during the summer," said Evans
in explanation, "when I jot down
everything of inteerst. Literally, I
keep a sporting diary of the daily
happenings."

Billy does practically all of his
work at home. He has fitted up a
den in his Cleveland reisdence where
he grinds out the dope that is read
with interest by the fans from coast
to coast. The spirit of baseball per-
vades the cozy room. On the walls
are cartoons and pictures bearing on
various phases of the game.
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